
ESSAY. 

TELE HISTORY OI' THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR KCv OWLED GE 

REGARDING THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF TELE 

LYMPHAT I C SYS TEU . 

In dealing with the history of the Lymphatic System 

both as regards the history of the development of our 

knowledge of its Anatomy and Physiology, I propose to 

take first the Anatomy of the System. My reason for 

so doing is that it was not until a few hundred years 

ago that the Physiology of the System really began to 

be based on sound experimental evidence, a.nd on accum- 

ulated evidence regarding the Anatomy of the Lymphatic 

System.. Previous to that the Anatomy and p lysiology 

were so confused with each other that we find on several 

occasions anatomical conclusions being; arrived at to 

suit physiological theories. Physiological theories 

should really be supplementary to Anatomical findings. 

Physiology can thrive only on a true anatomical basis. 

Picture to yourself the eager child seated on the 

nursery floor heaping brick upon brick, striving to 

attain his heart's desire - a house'. The walls now 

rise on strong foundations; he lays more bricks; still 

all is well - yet one more brick and the wall begins 

to tremble. It sways and falls. Thus checked in/ 
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in his progress for a time, he tries again; this time 

with greater care. His ambition does not wane, till at 

last the house has been built. This little analogy will 

serve to show how step by step our knowledge of the Lym- 

phatic System has been pieced together. Slow was the 

progress at first, till by accumulated facts a strong 

foundation was made. Then the progress became more 

rapid and, as often as happens, - a wrong step is made. 

This causes delay till the error is rectified then pro- 

gress begins again. It was well remarked by Mr. 

Abernethy many years ago, that all our knowledge of the 

absorbing vessels has been obtained by fragments and that 

our future acquisitions must be made in the same way. 

After the death of Hippocratte , Medicine became 

ignorantly and superstitiously blended with the reigning 

sophisms of philosophy until, on the dismemberment of the 

vast empire of Macedonia, after the death of Alexander the 

Great, science again found a patron and protector in 

Ptolemy Soter and learning took up its chief abode at 

Alexandria. A National Museum was built, about B.C. 300 

and Alexandria remained the centre of Greek Science, in- 

cluding Medicine for 1000 years. It was here that popular 

prejudice first relaxed, in allowing the examination of 

dead bodies. 

Herophilus and Erasistratus, the two great heads of/ 



of the :E=gyptian Medical School, both flourished under 

Ptolemy Soter. They were the first who had the oppor- 

tunity of practising human dissection and they made the 

most of it because they were able to detect the many 

gross descriptive errors of their predecessors and also 

to make many important discoveries. Galen said of 

Herophilus that he considered his knowledge of human 

Anatomy as absolutely perfect. Celsus and others ascribed 

to both Herophilus and Erasistratus the shocking barbarity 

of opening the bodies of living animals for the furtherance 

of their physiological views, but the atrocity is too re- 

volting to be believed. 

It was remarked by Soranus that Herophilus pointed out 

vessels in the mesentery containing milk instead of 'vital 

spirits' but his account was much less definite and exact 

than that of Erasistratus who said that it was only at 

particular times they were so found, the mesentery being 

at other times quite empty. Herophilus asserted that some 

veins of the mesentery ended not in the Portal vein but in 

glands. 

This was the first evidence (though Aristotle (384 - 

322 B.C.) as is evident from a phrase in the History of 

Animals appears to have seen lymphatic vessels), we had 

of the discovery of the lacteals but not much attention wa/ 



was paid to it and anatomists themselves did not trouble 

to describe them fully. We read of Erasistratus while 

he was dissecting a kid, noticing those lacteals in its 

mesentery but he did not seem to have been very impressed 

by their presence because he did not pursue his investi- 

gations farther. 

After those anatomists there appeared to have been a 

gap in the progress of Anatomy; for we heard nothing more 

concerning the lacteals until the time of Galen about 160 A.D. 

Galen was the last author of distj ction who practised at 

Rome and from his writings we s4ter that he `T-qs not superior 

to or more perfect than Herophilus or Erasistratus in his 

knowledge of blood vessels, etc. He imagined that chyle 

was absorbed into the Liver from the intestine by the Portal 

vein and thence concocted into blood. 

Many years again passed without any further interest being 

taken in further discoveries in Anatomy. In fact,the 

study of human Anatomy which had originally grown up and 

died away at Alexandria began first to be revived by the 

Italians and Sicilians in the year 1151. Nicolas Massa 

in 1532 apparently discovered some renal lymphatics and 

lallopius discovered some white vessels which terminated 

in the psrapancreatic glands. But it was, however, from 

the epoch of A. Vesalius (1539.), a physician of Brussels,/ 



Brussels, that we must date the origin of further 

discoveries in Anatomy. Columbus in 1559 said that there 

were valves in the mesenteric veins permitting fluid to 

enter from the intestine but preventing its regurgitation - 

The question was: "Had he discovered the valves in the 

lacteals?" Apart from this, it may be said that there was 

no original discovery in Anatomy either in England, France 

or Germall; (to be found) until the beginning of the 17th 

Century. 

Eustachius who lived at Rome towards the end of the 

16th Century made many important discoveries in Anatomy - 

among them, the discovery of the Thoracic duct, but he was 

ignorant of its origin and called it a vein of a peculiar 

kind. He saw the 'inferior enlargement' of the thoracic 

duct. Should this justify us in attributing to him, to- 

gether with Winslow the discovery of the cistern of Pecquet? 

It was C. Aselli in 1622 who gave the impetus to the 

further discovery of the lymphatic system. While he was 

demonstrating, by vivisection, the action of the recurrent 

nerves and the diaphragm he noticed numerous lines on the 

mesentery. 

Galen had taken these to be white arteries. Aselli 

also described and figured the lymphatics in the Liver, 

though he unfortunately mistook them for the endings of,/ 



of the lacteals. Since Galen had thought the products of 

digestion were carried by the Portal vein to the Liver 

and there converted into blood, so Aselli concluded that 

the lacteals also went to'the Liver. But Pecquet, a 

student at 4ontpellier in 1647 who had taken to Vivi- 

section instead of learning Anatomy discovered the 

receptacle of the chyle and the thoracic duct which he 

traced to its termination in the veins near the heart. 

The discovery of the lymphatic vessels was not till 

three years later; for although their structure and com- 

position were nearly similar yet in consequence of their 

contents being transparent and colourless they were less 

easily detected. It was still rather doubtful to whom 

the honour of the discovery was to be ascribed. Perhaps 

the first anatomist who clearly announced them as a dis- 

tinct system of vessels was Joliffe but as he himself did 

not publish an account of his own observations, his claim 

was not very satisfactorily substantiated. The claim 
C4Lsson 

of Joliffe rested upon the testimony of atclten, as given 

in his treatise on the Liver, published in 1654. Haller 

did not appear to have thought Joliff e's claim to discovery 

to have possessed much weight. 

We have, however, sufficient proof that these vessels 

were observed by Bartholin and by Rudbeck nearly about the/ 



the same time, but that Bartholin was the first to publish 

the discovery. This publication gave rise to a claim on the 

part of Rudbeck which led to a bitter controversy. Haller 

obviously inclined to the part of Rudbeck and probably 

rightly so, though Bartholin showed great skill and address 

on all points connected with Anatomy. 

Rudbeck was a godson of the great Gustavus Adolphus, 

and while studying medicine at Leyden he found the lymphatics 

and demonstrated these and the Thoracic duct which he 

had also discovered, independently of Pecquet, before 

queen Christina of Sweden in 1652. 

It was interesting to note what the great Harvey said 

concerning Pecquet's discovery in a letter written to R. 

Morison M.D. of Paris.- 

Although there can be no question of the existence 
of the vessels themselves, still I can by no means agree 
with Aselli in considering them as chyliferous vessels and, 
this especially, for the reasons about to be given which 
lead me to a different conclusion - for the fluid contained 
in the lacteal veins appears to me to be pure milk, such as is 
found in the lacteal veins (the milk ducts) of the mammal. 
Now it does not seem to me probable that the milk is chyle 
and that the whole body is nourished by means of milk.-- - 
How can these vessels serve as conduits for the whole of 
the chyle or the nourishment of the body when we see that 
they are different in different animals? In same they 
proceed to the Liver, in others, to the Porta only and 
in others still, to neither of these. But vessels which 
serve for nutrition must necessarily both exist in a'1 
animals and present themselves at all times. 

"The learned Pecquet," he said, "ascribes the motion 
of this milky fluid to respiration. For my own part 



part though strongly tempted to do otherwise, I shall say 
nothing upon this topic until we are agreed as to what the 
fluid is. - -- I must say that I greatly prize the industry 
of the learned Pecquet and make much of the receptacle 
which he has discovered; still it does not present itself 
to me as of such importance as to force me from my opinion." 

From these remarks we saw that Harvey was not willing 

to admit that those vessels contained chyle coming from 

the intestine to nourish the whole body. In fact, from 

some other remarks made by him, he was inclined to adhere 

to the view which Galen took, that the mesenteric veins 

and portal vein conveyed to the Liver the chyle from the 

intestine. It remained, therefore, for some one to prove 

the existence of lacteals in birds, animals, fish, etc., be- 

fore the theory that the lacteals absorbed chyle from the 

intestine and carried it to the Thoracic duct and so into 

the circulation, could be accepted. 

The discovery of the lacteals, thoracic duct and 

receptacle of the chyle stimulated observers to go more 

thoroughly into the matter. It was at this time that we 

hear of the many important additions to our knowledge of 

the constitution of the Lymphatic system. 

Lower, Rudbeck, Bartholine and Nuck discovered many 

of the serous or absorbent vessels in the head, breast, 

belly and inferior »ar t s , some of them terminating in 

blood vessels near the heart, others in the receptacle of 

the chyle. Belline proved that there must be absorbent,/ 
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absorbent vessels in all parts of the body. 

The difficulty which confronted Anatomists was to 

show up the lymphatics and lacteal vessel.=,, as some- 

ties they were almost invisible to the naked eye. 

Injecting them with a coloured material was tried and 

found to be very successful. Shortly after the art of 

injecting vessels had become more efficient halpighi 

(1661) introduced his new microscope with which he was 

able to make many important observations. 

Origin of Lacteals in Intestine : - 

After Aselli and Pecquet had directed the attention 

of anatomists to these organs, they became the subject 

of very general investigation and every circumstance 

respecting their structure and organisation was minutely 

examined. They were described as originating from the 

villi or small projections that were attached to the inner 

membrane of the intestines which, from this curcumstance, was 

called the villous coat. These villi were said to be com- 

posed of or . to contain a number of extremely fine cap- 

illary tubes which branched off or radiated from what was 

regarded as the termination of the prooer lacteal, a number 

Ì actea& 
of these tubes uniting to form the r vessel. It 

was the popular opinion before Hewson's time (1769) that 

the lacteals began by open mouths in the villi of the 

intestines and Lieber k-üllen then made detailed descriptions/ 
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descriptions and even drawings of those parts.- He showed 

that upon each villus there was an artery and a vein which 

made a network of branches and that the lacteals opened 

on the extremities of the villi sometimes by one orifice, 

sometimes by more than one. He thought that each villus 

had an ampullula into which these orifices led and from the 

other side of the ampullula the lacteals passed through the 

coats of the intestine. 

Hewson in some of his o -n experiments confirmed 

Lieber kinAls descriptions, though he differed from him ' 

in some minute points, such as supposing that the villi had 

nerves distributed to them and that the villi had a net - 

work of lacteals as well as a network of arteries and veins. 

Haller, Hewson's contemporary, however was rather sceptacle 

about the whole matter and as his observations always deserved 

great attention, the feeling of doubt began to spread. 

Some er!iilnent physiologists by their experiments supported 

Lieberk..ü t view, among them being Skeldon, 1784, who 

declared ;;hat;, 

"the ampullulae with their orifices are to considered as 
" the beginnings of the lacteal vessels", 

and Cruikshank, though he stated that he had never been 

able to detect the orifices of the lymphatics. Others 

again were directly opposed. Mascagrii, 1783, in his 

drawings did not sanction the descriptions of Lieber iá ldu / 



LieberkiildU and M&gendie in 1817 altogether discredited 

the accounts that were published. He said: 

"it is difficult to conceive how eminent men could propose 
or admit such explanations; they appear to me the ex- 
pression of the pure ignorance in which we still are with 
"respect to the nature of this phenomenon." 

Professor Muller (1835) also found that mercury injected 

into the lacteals did not escape from the surface of the 

mucous membrane of the gut and therefore he concluded with 

Rudolphi that the villi were not perforated at their extremity. 

A few years later it became well known that the radical 

extremities of the lacteals formed loops or closed passages 

in the villi. Goodsir and Henle both stated this view. 

But Dalton in 1864 stated that the precise manner in which 

the lacteal originated in the extremity of the villus was not 

known. It commenced near the apex either by a blind 

extremity or by an irregular plexus. 

Lacteals - their course and structure. 

The course of the lacteals from the fine capillaries 

in the intestine through the mesentery to the receptacle of 

the chyle and thoracic duct was described by their first 

discovertts. They were observed to have numerous valves 

but they were examined with so much accuracy by Ruysch later 

that the merit of the discovery is not unfrequently 

bestowed upon him./ 
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him. 

Besides the pecularity of their course, of the nature 

of their contents and their numerous valves, the lacteals 

some years later .were further characterized by the thinness 

and transparency of their coats by which they were rendered 

very difficult of detection, except when distended with 

white and opaque chyle. Hewson (1768) gave us a very 

good account of their structure and from his experiments 

he said that though their coats were so thin they were 

very strong, as seen on injecting them with mercury, since 

they resisted a column of that fluid whose weight would 

make it.burst through blood vessels, the coats of which 

were many times thicker. On injection also the fre- 

quency of the valves made them assume a jointed appearance 

like a string of beads. Haller and later Magendie (1819) 

in his description of the lacteals shower. that two membranes 

entered into the composition of their walls: the one 

internal and delicate, the folds of which formed the valves; 

the other external and fibrous, the resistance of which 

was much greater than its thinness seemed to indicate. 

To these two some anatomists added an external peri- 

toneal membrane. Hewson supposed that they had muscular 

fibres and there was very unequivocal evidence of the 

contractile nature of the lacteals but yet owing to the/ 
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the transparency of their coats it was doubted whether 

muscular fibres had even been detected in them. !Tuck 

figured what he conceived to be fibres in the conglobate 

glands and thoracic duct but Mascagni ( 1783) supposed 

that what he saw referred to the adipose cells and further 

informed us that he never could detect fibres in any of the 

absorbents. Cruikshank (1786) later repeatly demonstrated 

fibres in the thoracic duct and strongly advocated the 

i *Titability (contractility) of the absorbent system 

generally. Like all the vessels of any considerae 

magnitude it was agreed by all that they were provided with 

a set of arteries by which they were nourished and immediately 

connected with the vital system. As regards their nerve supply, 

Hewson made no mention of specific nerves to the lacteals, 

but Cruikshank later (1736) remarked that nerves were 

apparently distributed to the absorbent vessels but that 

we could not Derceive that they (lacteals) were much under 

the influence of these nerves. 

Hewson was perhaps better known for the work which he 

performed in discovering the lymph ̂,tic and lacteal vessels 

in birds, reptiles and fishes - a matter which was of the 

greatest importance in certain controversies of his time. 

Hewson was born at Hexham. in Northumberland in 1738. 

His three papers on the Lymphatic system in Birds, Amphibia/ 
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Amphibia and Fishes appeared in the Philosophical 

Transactions for 1768 - 1769. The first paper was tead 

before the Royal Society on 8th Dec. 1768. His 

discovery of the vessels which correspond in lower 

vertebrate ani:rnls to the lacteals of mammalia was 

claimed by Munro in a letter read before the same Society 

on 19th Jan. .1.769 and in a separate publication. A 

bitter controversy followed. But whatever may be thought 

now of the question (of discovery), it must be allowed 

that the lymphatic system of the lower vertibrate 

animals was more completely exhibited by Hewson than 

by any of his predecessors or contemporaries. 

The president of the Royal Society stated that:- 

the discoveries which Yr. Hewson has made are in a 
very high degree interesting, not only on account of 

"his investigation of parts of the animal system before 
"scarce known, not only on accout of the clear idea which 
"his accurate descriptions and elegant preparations have 
enabled us to form of the parts discovered, but also that 

"he has thereby been able to confirm that hypothesis which 
"had been, with great show of reason, entertained, that 
"the lymphatics are the only absorbent vessel --- " 

As a matter of fact, the bone of contention between 

Hewson and Lunro, to wit, the honour 'of the first discovery 

of the lacteal vessels in oviparous animals, did not 

strictly belong to either of the disputants, for the 

lacteals of a fish were observed but not generally known/ 
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known over a century before by Bartholine, though his 

description was alloyed wit] the old error that they 

terminated in the Liver. If Harvey had had Hewson's 

discovery of the lacteals in birds, fish, and amphibia 

he would have accepted Pecquet's discovery of the 

lacteals carrying chyle from the intestine to the 

thoracic duct. 

As we saw above, the discovery of the lymphatic vessels 

was not till about 30 years after the discovery of the 

Lacteals by Asellius in 1622. 2 he peculiar nature of 

these vessels and their supposed importance in animal 

economy soon attracted the attention of all anatomists of 

the age, and for some years they were successfully detected 

in different iJarts of the body and in different classes of 

animals. The works of W. Hunter (1774) Y6nro, Sec., 

Haller and Hewson in this respect were greatly to be 

praised. 

Origin of Lymptallaa.:- When the lymphatic vessels were first 

seen and traced into the thoracic duct it was natural for 

anatomists to suspect that as the lacteals opened into 

the intestine to absorb, the lymphatic vessels (which were 

branches of the same system) might possibly have the same,/ 
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same function with respect to other parts of the body 

and accordingly we find that Glisson who wrote in 1654 

(that was the very year after Bartholine published his 

work on the Lymphatic vessels) supposed that these vessels 

arose from cavities. But anatomists in general were of a 

contrary opinion, for, from experiments, particularly 

such as were made by injections, they were persuaded that 

the lymphatic vessels did not rise from cavities but were 

merely continued from small arteries. Nuck (1696) first 

made experiments in which he though :he injected the 

lymphatic vessels from the arteries and therefore concluded 

that they were as correspondent veins to return the lymph 

from such arteries as were too small to admit red blood or 

the serum. And in this opinion anatomists were confirmed 

later by the theories of Leeuwenhoeck and of Boerhaave 

(1732) concerning the gradation in the series of the 

globules of our fluids and of the sizes of the vessels 

destined to covey them. Boerhaave supposed that there were 

three series of arteries - the sanguiferous, the seriferous 

and the lymphatic and that those lymphatic vessels which 

we are now describing were only veins corresponding to the 

lymphatic arteries to restore their lymph to the heart. 

Munro and Hunter (1764) distinguished themselves in this 

subject and from their observations, the notion of the/ 



the lymphatics being continued from arteries seemed to 

fade away. Hewson (1768) described the lymphatic vessels 

as having definite orifices so that they acted like 

capillary tubes in absorbing lymph. 1ascagni with Haller 

and Cruikshanks rejected the view of Boerhaave that there 

was any peripheral communication between the lymphatic 

and blood systems. According to him, communications with 

the white vessels took place in the connective tissue for it 

meshes 
was in their zits that they originated. It so happened 

that lGascagia was singularly fortunate, for his views were 

adopted and generalised by Bichat who admitted the presence 

of lymphatic openings, not only in the connective tissue 

and in serous surfaces but also in membranous coverings 

(pores of Haase). This anatomist remarked that °. 

"the lymphatic system essentially enters into the formation 
"of the serous membranes". 

He must have regarded the serous membranes "as large 
reservoirs intermediate between the exhalent and absorb- 
ent where the lymph in going from one remains some time 

"before passing into the other, and where it doubtless 
"undergoes various preparations ". 

Magendie a little later said that injections demonstrated 

that they arose from minute branches which could be traced 

into the neighbourhood of the various surfaces but beyond 

this he had no certain information. He suggested that they/ 
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they sprang from roots extremely fine in the substance of 

*tie rf the membranes and of the cellular tissue, 

and in the parenchyma of the organs where they appeared 

to be continuous with the last arterial ramifications. 

He often found that injections thrown into an artery, passed 

also into the lymphatics thatw(re beside it. It was 

supposed that they existed in every part of the body. 

Some years later Lippi (1822) and Lanth (1824) discovered 

eye phera1 
the existence of tipluvai lymphatico- venous communi- 

cations; further Lanth established the fact that each 

lymphatic had its origin in a network. More recently 

the important researches of these earlier writers on 

the structure of the lymphatics was much advanced by the 

labours of Fohmann, LiAller (1835) and others. They found 

that the lymphatics began firstly as a net -work of which 

the meshes were sometimes oblong, sometimes more uniform. 

The meshes were sometimes smaller even than the diameter 

of the minute lymphatics which formed them. Secondly 

as small cells more or less regular and communicating with 

each other. 

Up till this point, problems for discussion had been 

solved almost entirely by the sole aid of microscopic 

anatomy. But Virchow, in 1857, was the first to bring 

histological methods to bear on the long discussed,/ 



discussed question of the origin of lymphatics. An 

optical error made him describe the connective tissue 

cell, the plasmatic cell, as star- shaped, hollow, and 

anastomosing by its prolongations with neighbouring 

cells. He thought that in the Plasmatic system which 

was formed by a collection of such cells, circulated the 

plasma, which gave origin to the lymphatic system. 

Kólliker who in 1846 had seen in the tail of the tadpole, 

lymphatics in process of development, thought that their 

hollow terminal point was continuous with the prolongations 

of neighbouring connective tissue cells. He, as did 

Leydig, also regarded this as a new proof in support of 

Virchow's theory, which was opposed by Henle, and long 

since abandoned by Ludwig and Br ü cke who were the first to 

revert to the opinions of Mascagie and Bichat. 

Recklinghausen, who discovered the lymphatic endothelium 

believed also in the existence of plasmatic canals. He 

also demonstrated by a %4:. ell known experiment the existence 

of communications between the lymphatic system and the 

serous cavities, the existence of which had previously 

been admitted by Bichat. Ludwig repeated the experiment 

and compelled us to admit the existence of wide orifices 

which were always open and which were situated between the 

serous and the lymphatic cavities. This conclusion, however,/ 
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however, was later invalidated by the histological 

researches of Ranvier (1873) and Tourneaux (1874) .R Ranvier 

believed in the existence of a kind of valve with mobile 

lips, which was capable of being widened by the lymphatic 

cells. Tourneaux, whose views were confirmed by Salvioli, 

denied the existence of these orifices and thought that 

similar appearances were caused in places where the endo- 

thelium was in process of renewal. 

In 1874, Arnold again upheld the existence of peri- 

pheral communications between the lymphatics, blood- vessels 

and connective tissue cells. 

Histological researches soon afforded valuable infor- 

mation regarding the structure of lymphatic channels of all 

kinds, but it was long before they were the means of 

solving the much vexed question as to the real origin of the 

white vessels. It was only in 1893 and 1894 that genant 

and Ranvier definitely settled this question by showing, in 

accordance with the old opinion held by Cohnheim and Robin 

that all lymphatics commenced in a closed ampulla. Ren- 

vier concluded that the lymhatic system resembled a large 

vascular gland which, originating from the veins, poured 

into these vessels the -product of its secretion - the 

lymph. 
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Structure of Lynphatic Vessels: 

The lymphatic glands were so Placed that the vessels 

came in on one side and passed out on the other on their 

way to the Thoracic duct. Before the discovery of the 

lymphatic vessels in birds, fish, and turtle some anatomists 

considered these glands as so essentially necessary to the 

lymphatic system that they generally set about discovering 

the vessels by first looking for these glands and whenever 

they found glands they pronounced that there must be vessels 

and when no glands could be seen they thought it a certain 

proof of there being no vessels. The lymphatic vessels were 

shown by Hewson and the ana toiiists of his day to be very 

similar in structure to the lacteals and in the nature of 

their constituent parts. The valves previously described 

by Nuck, Ruysch and others were more numerous than in the 

common veins. They were generally two in number, of a 

semi -War shape and the one was sometimes much larger than 

the other. Like the lacteals they were composed of a fine 

and transparent but firm and elastic substance, and formed 

frequent anastomoses. He compared thentwith arteries 

whose structure was then known. As the blood- vessels had 

a dense internal coat to prevent transudation so he believed 

that the lymphatics had too. This fact was corroborated by 

Haller (1774) about the same time when he found them 

limitable in his experiments. It was pointed out by/ 
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by anatomists that they differed from the lacteals in their 

situation and in their contents, for whereas the lacteals 

were confined to the mesentery and served to carry chyle, 

the lymphatics were found in al nos t every : >art of the body 

(except in the brain and spinal cord where their presence 

was doubted by Haller) and were filled with a transparent 

and colourless fluid which was supposed to consist princi- 

pally of water. (Hence the name "duc tus a quos i" . ) 

Meckel (1772) at this time put forward an accurate account 

of the whole lymphatic system which he had extended by 

tracing the vessels in many parts where they had not been 

described before. 

The lymphatics, Hewson said had in common with all other 

parts of the body, arteries and veins for their nourishment - 

and this was rendered probable by their being susceptible 

to inflammation, for they were frequently found in the form 

of cords, painful to touch and extending from an ulcer to the 

next lymphatic gland. These painful swellings, he said, 

likewise showed that their costs had sensibility and there - 

fore that they had nerves as well as artervveins. 

The main branches of the lymphatics and the lacteals as 

shown by their original discoverfts ended in the thoracic 

duct, which, excepting in its greater size, was not found 

to be essentially different from the other absorbent vessels/ 
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vessels and Haller himself found that it possessed a 

remarkable degree of contractility. Cruikshank (1786) 

later showed muscular fibres in it. 

It is interesting to note that Idler in his works 

later (1836) when the anatomy of the vessels was better 

known - agreed with the structure of the lymphatic vessels 

as described by Hewson and other. and added that the 

internal coat extended as far as the network from which 

they began. 

': ii ?ler's C 1835) discover of small pulsating sacs 

connected with the lymphatic cavities in frogs was important 

no motions had hither obeen in the lymphatic 

system. He regarded these organs as hearts of the lymphatic 

system. 

At a later pe:iod when histological researches were 

being more carefully made, the lymphatic system was divided 

up into two sections. First containing the fluid which 

after its escape from the blood -vessels circulated round 

the several elements of the organs - the interstitial serous 

spaces. Second, the system of efferent canals - the 

lymphatic vessels proper. The capillary lymphatics were 

examined and the question was, Had they a proper wall? 

or only spaces or lacunae in the tissues amongst which 

they lay? Briicke noticed that oil globules in the villi/ 
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villi pressed through the epithelial layer as undis- 

solved molecules into the substance of the villi and 

beyond this into the central lacteal. Hence he thought 

that the paths traversed by these oil drops in the peri- 

phery of the villi opened directly into the central chyle 

vessel.. and so there was no special limiting membrane. 

KÔlliker (1846) by microscopic examination noticed 

that there was a double outline to the central lacteal 

vessel and to the finest capillaries in the tail of a tadpole. 

Therefore he concluded that a homogeneous investing mem- 

brane was present. 

Teichmann confirmed this later by injecting the vessels 

and Recklinghansen showed by his staining method with Silver 

Nitrate that the capillary lymphatic wtre lined by a 

single layer of flatted epithelium. 

Hewson had supposed that the lymphatic vessels were 

supplied with nerves but it was not till 1901 that 

Kytmanoff applied Ehrlich's method to the discovery of the 

nerves. 

Lymphatic Glands. (Structure). 

Since the discovery of the lymphatic vessels by Rudbeck 

and Bartholine (1651 - 2) till Hewson's time the lymphatic 

glands were vulgarly known as 'waxen kernels', they were 

first shown by Nuck about 1658 who injected them and they/ 
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they were properly considered as appendages to the lym- 

phatic system. They were thought by Hewson, however, 

to play a very important part since the absorbent vessels 

passed through one or more of them. It was presumed that 

they served in some way or other to the completion or the 

perfection of the absorbent system as they were found 

principally in the higher order of animals, while in those 

of a still lower order neither vessels nor glands could be 

detected; so that the process of absorption must be carried 

on by some more si r.ple apparatus. Numerous theories as to 

their structure were put forward. Nuck and the earlier 

anatomists. (1696) thought that they were composed of large 

cells, others that they were formed of convoluted lymphatic 

vessels, (Dr. Meckel), and some that the red veins communicated 

with the lymphatic vessels in the substance of the gland. 

Malpighi said that the lymph glands consisted of an aggregation 

of anastomosing cells into which the vasa afferentia opened and 

from which the vasa efferentia proceeded. He was supported 

by Ludwig and Noll at a later date. Sylvius was perhaps 

the first to distinguish these glands from those that 

were more immediately concerned in secretion and appro- 

priated to them the name of conglobate while he styled 

the latter conglomerate,/ 
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There was considerable difference of 

opinion respecting the anatomical relation between the 

conglobate glands and the nerves; Malpighi and i'Tuck 

among the earliest observers thought that these glands 

were plentifully supplied by nerves but Hewson (1768) was of 

the opinion that they had few and that they only became 

sensitive when affected by acute inflammation. Mascagni 

(1821) again, told us that he never detected nerves 

distributed to these glands at all. 

Hewson (1768) believed that each gland was a congeries 

of tubes consisting of arteries, veins, lymphatic vessels and 

nerves connected by the cellular substance, the whole 

forming a circumscribed apparatus for the purpose of 

secretion. The capsule was the condensed cellular substance 

round the gland. He agreed with Meckel that the lymphatic 

glands were formed of convoluted lymphatic vessels and that 

the appearance of large cells might be a deception. In 

the turtle, the lymphatic glands were wanting and this fact 

made him hold still more to his view. It was found that 

on cutting into a fresh gland a thickish white milky 

fluid exuded. On examination of the cut surface with a 

microscope an infinite number of small cells were observed, 

such as had never been seen before or been supposed to 
ínthe lymphatic galls, These cdiJ weA -Pict fokot4 to be 
exist to tie extremely vascular when the arteries and veins¡ 
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veins of the lymph gland had been previously injected 

with coloured fluid and it was into these cells that the 

white fluid found in the gland was secreted. He thought 

that this fluid was absorbed by the lymphatic vessels, 

which originated in the cells of the gland and was by 

them, in colon with other fluids, carried into the 

circulation. It was decided, therefore, that the 

lymphatic vessels which originated in the cells of the gland 

were in the lymphatic glands analogous to the excretory 

ducts of other glands. The existence of this white, thick, 

mucous -like fluid in the lymphatic glands had been long 

generally known to anatomists and was particularly remarked 

upon by M. de Haller but the properties of this fluid seem 

to have been entirely overlooked. 

Hewson proved that 'central particles' were formed in the 

lymphatic glands and when he found them afterwards taking 

on their vesicular portions in the lymphatic vessels or being 

completely made, he concluded that the lymphatic vessel gave 

them the red vesicle though he was ignorant of how actually 

that would be performed. It was sufficient for him, to 

prove that the lymphatic vessels and glands were of them- 

selves capable of forming the red part of the blood. 

This doctrine of Hewson's of the 'central particle', 

so long looked upon as visionary was a step far in advance/ 



advance of the age in which he lived. 

As regards the development of our knowledge regarding 

the structure of the lymph glands Magendie at a later date 

(1817) said that their structure was but little known. They 

received many blood vessels in proportion to their volume, 

They were endowed with a vivid sensibility; and their 

parenchyma was of a pale rose colour; its consistence was 

not very great.. 

But Muller. (1836) however gave us a more definite 

description of their structure when he said that the glands 

themselves, consisted merely of reticulated anastomoses 

and interweavings of the vessels. The vase, inferentia of 

an absorbent gland divided on entering it into small 

branches and by the reunion of small branches were formed 

the vasa efferentia which were less numerous and somewhat 

larger than the vasa inferentia. Cruikshank later (1786) 

argued in favour of the cellular texture, since Mr. Aber- 

nethy clearly proved that this was the case in the whale. 

He found that the simpler absorbent glands resembled mere 

plexuses of absorbent vessels but one of the larger glands 

when filled with mercury had a cellular appearance. But 

even these apparent cells seemed to be merely small dilatat- 

ions of convoluted vessels. 

The opposed opinions of Cruikshank who admitted the 
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the existence of cells in these glands and of Meckel, 

Hewson, and Mascagni who regarded these apparent cells 

as dilatations of the convoluted absorbent vessels were 

thus easily reconciled. Kölliker later (1853) admitted the 

existence of a special glandular element, soft, reddish 

pulp, not merely a plexus of lymph vessels whichi s 

penetrated by a fine network of capillary blood- vessels 

as was supposed by Muller and others. Ludwig and 

Kolliker denied the existence of any connection between 

the afferents and efferents and rather viewed the 

alveoli of the glands as a specially modified part of 

them. The 'alveoli' were described by Wölliker since 

they gave the interior of the gland an appearance like the 

alveoli in the lungs. The alveoli contained the greyish 

white pulp of the gland, and like the solitary and 

agminated glands of the intestine were penetrated by a 

fine network of capillary blood vessels. 

According to Colin in 1856 beside$the more minute 

and convoluted vessels in each gland there were always some 

larger branches which passed directly through its sub- 

stance from the afferent to the efferent vessels; so 

that only a portion of the lymph was distributed to its 

ultimate glandular plexus. Dalton in 1864 stated that 

the arrangement of the lymphatic vessels in the interior/ 
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interior of the glands was not precisely understood - 

though numerous theories had been put forward as to 

their arrangement in the glands. 

Histologists were then compelled to describe its 

texture and to determine the relations which existed 

between the lencocytés and the connective tissue, Cells 

and a network were seen. The cells strangely resembled 

leacocytes and the fibrillary network was not without 

apparent analogy to that of ordinary connective tissue. 

Did this as a whole,it was asked correspond to a new 

tissue, or did it result from the association of two 

elements which were in other -.daces known to be distinct 

and isolated, namely, the leacocyte and connective tissue? 

The likeness was so striking that all except Robin 

admitted that the glandular cells were leAcocytes or at 

any rate were produced from. leucocytes. 

The leAcocytic origin of the cells of the lymphatic 

gland once admitted, then the efforts of the histologists 

necessarily had to be directed towards the study of the 

reticulum, termed by Kölliker the cytogenous tissue, by 

-Nis the adenoid tissue and by Frey the reticular tissue. 

After many experiments Henle, Ranvier, and many others 

maintained that the reticulum was purely fibrillary, while 

Leydig, Hic, Frey, Kólliker, Huxley thought it was/ 
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was composed of a cellular network, that is to say, its 

was formed by the anastomosis of cellular prolongations. 

There are still some divergences of opinion as to the 

nature of this reticulum. Amongst the upholders of 

the fibrillar theory, some maintaintdthat the reticulum w.s 

made up of ordinary connective tissue, on the fibres of which 

endothelial cellsWre placed; others believeá that itv+is 

composed of certain fibrillae whichwere histochemically 

different from connective tissue and elastic tissues. 

Those who held that the Network was fibrillary and those 

who maintained it was cellular were both right but knowing 

only a portion of the truth, they were wrong in generaliz- 

ing their opinions and in regarding them as antagonistic. 

Function of Lymph Glands. 

Since there 7,as so much controversy as to the 

structure of the lymphatic glands it was not surprising 

that their use was unable to be explained. It was thought 

that they modified the lymph. Wharton and Bartholin 

(1652) considered that they retained a part of the latter 

whereas de Graaf and Malpighi (1664) thought that they 

added to it the products of their secretion. Yalpighi 

believed also that they were like 'little hearts' which 

gave to the lymph its progressive motion. In support 
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support of these opinions, the differences shown to exist 

between the afferent and efferent lymph, the considerable 

slowing of the glandular circulation and also the direct 

communications between the white vessels and the blood - 

vessels were adduced as evidence. Later oniNeumann 

firmly believed that the mesenteric glands which were 

placed on the channels in which intestinal absorption 

was taking place were bound to take some part in the 

nutritive metabo %iSMof the organism; he thought that these 

glands must transform matter coming from without into 

internal or living substances. Among other theories 

put forward, some authors advanced that they served to 

imbibe the superfluous humours like sponges, to give 

a nourishing juice to the nerves, to furnish the fat, 

etc. These physiological hypothesis were forgotten 

when anatomy and especially histology had raised other 

problems. Hewson held that they were Secreting organs 

and could form the red part of the blood. Magendie in 

1813 frankly admitted that their use was unknown. 

Muller then. in 1835 stated that the glands served merely 

as a means of incre ,.sing the surface of action. They 

appeared to have the power of converting by the agency 

of their parietes, a part of the :_____________ of the chyle 

into fibrin. 

Up till 1851 the knowledge of glandular leScopoiesis 

was becoming established. Heyfelder stated that the/ 
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the white corpuscles were much more numerous in the 

efferent than in the afferent vessels. Lrücke and 

Frey confirmed this observation. Later on, after 

finding numerous mitoses in the geratinatival centres 

of the young or hypertrophied gland, Arnold ITofmeister 

and Muller showed the mechanism of this leacopoiesis . 

The reality of the Tprocess was afterwards confirmed by 

experimental and histo -pathological facts. Some 

authors however convinced of the exogenous origin of 

the cells, regarded the gland not so much as cytogenous 

in character as a place for the formation of leacocytts. 

Ranvier too, thought that; 

"the gland should be regarded simply as a pocket - a 
"sort of bladder - in w Bich the lymph circulates after 
"it has passed out of the afferent and before it passes 
"into the efferent vessels." 

When leacopoiesis was granted, the question remained as to 

what kind of leuc ocytes were manuf acturo,d by the gland. 

It was admitted that two of the functions of the gland 

were those of haematolysis and haematopoiesis. 

Now, our knowledge of leacocytic ferments and that of 

certain glandular ferments gives us reason for thinking that 

the old anatw..ists and Robin were not wrong in conceiving 

the existence of a secretion in the gland which, perhaps, 

might manifest itself histologically by the phenomena of/ 
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of cell destruction. 

Function Of the Al orbent System. 

When the lymphatic vessels were first seen and traced 

into the thoracic duct it was natural for anatomists to 

suspect that as lacteals opened into the intestine to 

absorb, the lymphatic vessels (whichwere branches of the 

same system) might possibly have the same function with 

respect to other parts of the body and accordingly Glisson 

who wrote in 1654 (that was the very year after Bartholine 

published his work on the lymphatic vessels) supposed 

those vessels arose from cavities and that their use was to 

absorb; and Frederic Hoffmann very explicitly laid down 

the doctrine of the lymphatic vessels being a system of 

absorbents. But anatomists in general were of a c- ntrary 

opinion, for, from experiments such as were made by injections, 

they were persuaded that the lymphatic vessels dici not 

rise from cavities and did not absorb but were merely 

continued from small arteries. It was Nuck who first 

made experiments in which he thought he injected the lym- 

phatic vessels from the arteries and therefore concluded that they 

had no other use than as correspondent veins to return 

the lympî frorc.. such arteries as were too small to admit 

red blood or the serum. 

Do Veins absorh? 

Though anatomists and physiologists agreed that the/ 



the appropriate function of the lymphatic and lacteal 

vessels was to absorb, yet it was a very warmly contested. 

Point whether this function was exclusively performed 

by these vessels. The ancients before Aselli's time who 

were ignorant of their existence supposed that the 

Process of absorption and transmission of chyle and 

lymph, soffar a least as they had any definite ideas 

upon the subject was performed'by veins; and in later times, 

After the full discovery of the extent and properties of 

the lymphatic system it was still supposed by most 

anatomists that the veins assisted in the process and 

even in some cases were the principal agents. This 

was alost the universal opinion until the middle of the 

18th century and was the doctrine which was strongly 

maintained by Ruysch, BoerhaavelMeckel (1772) and Haller. 

Hoffmann as mentioned above was one of the earliest 

writers who maintained the olAnion that absorption was 

exlcusively carried on by the lymphatics. The arguments 

given in favour of venous absorption were briefly two 

in number. First, that as a result of experiments by 

injection - a direct communication was indicated to exist 

between the two sets of vessels. (Nuck) Second, that in 

many parts of the human body where the effects of ab- 

sorption were sufficiently obvious, no lymphatics were/ 



were detected, and also some classes of animals had 

no lymphatics. 

The doctrine of venous absorption was first formally 

attacked by Hunter and 1onro who seem nearly about the 

same period 1747 to have entered upon the regular 

investigation of the matter. It was unfortunate 

that a dispute arose as to which of them was the real 

originator of the supposed new doctrine that absorption 

was exclusively performed by the lymphatic and lacteal 

vessels. Few disputes have been more acrimon mas than 

this one. It is perhaps enough to say that liuntef 

taught this doctrine in 1749, six years before Monro 

declared himself to have made the discovery. 

These two observers were ably seconded in their 

labours by various anatomists both in this country 

and on the Continent. Observations were extended to 

other clases of animals and discoveries made of an 

absorbent system in many of them where it had not pre- 

viously been accepted. In this matter Hewson (as 

mentioned above in dealing with the anatomy of the 

lacteal vessels) was most successful - though again 

a bitter controversy arose between him and Monro as to 

who observed the absorbents first in Fishes (1769). 

It may be presumed from all accounts that the favour was/ 
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was on Hewson's side. Mascagi., Skeldon and Cruikshank 

(1786) also added much to our knowledge of the absorbent 

system in animals, etc. The next step which was made 

was to prove by experiments that the veins were incap- 

able of performing the function of absorption and J. 

Hunter was among the first to do this in the most 

decisive way. 

The old opinion that the veins also acted as ab- 

sorbents daily lost ground until this doctrine of Hunter's 

seemed to be fully established, and Masca tá considered 

it as firmly established. Just like after a thunderstorm - 

a sort of 'uncanny' stillness reigned when it was being 

considered to what degree anatomists had contributed 

to the establishment of the doctrine. Then the 

thunder began again - for Magendie (1817) one of the 

first authorities of his age put forward his experiments 

which were performed in such a way as to entitle them 

to the highest attention, and which opposed directly 

the Hunterian doctrine. 

Magendie by his experiments proved that veins did absorb - 

and Flandrin performed experiments similar to those of 

Hunter but with contrary results. Magendie repeated 

Flandrin's experiments and found them to be correct. 

For a time opinions wavered between the two schools of/ 



of thought, but as the experiments of Magendie and his 

friends were more numerous than those of Hunter, and 

performed in a better way, the balance of opinion inc led 

to his side. hagendie in his Memoir concluded his ob- 

servations with the three following positions: - 

"(1) It is certain that the chyliferous vessels (lacteals) 
"absorb chyle. (2) It is doubtful whether they absorb 
"anything else. (3) It is not proved that the lymphatic 
"vessels possess the power of absorption and it is proved 
"that the veins have this power." 

Cruikshank (1786) remarked that in the absorption of 

poisons it was the lymphatics and not the veins that were 

inflamed. Liagendie, however, said that he had no proof 

that the lymph,,tics absorbed, since the poison injected had 

not been demonstrated in the lymphatic vessels. Later, 

however, it was shown by Mailer and others (1836) that 

absorption did take place both by the lymphatics and the 

veins. 

Flandrin (1820 confirmed the fact that poison was 

absorbed from the intestine by branches of the Portal vein 

and Handyside made some experiments to show that the veins 

generally absorbed foreign matters. 

Further experiments especially by Panissa were made 

upon venous absorption and in 1864 Dalton stated that more 

absorption was performed by the blood vessels than by the 

lacteals. It was found that different substances produced 
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produced by the operation of the digestive fluidsoon the 

food, passed into the circulation by different routes. 

Saccharine and albuminous matters were conveyed in the 

Portal vein while ratty matters were carried by the 

lacteals. The blood vessels were also found to take up 

some of the fatty material. 

Tho Nature of the substance..s whig the lacteals and. 

t at' . rb a, the function of the vess..eia 

Lacteal VQssels. 

Ever since the discovery of the lacteals by Ase.11i 

it was admitted that they absorbed chyle. T.he chyle 

was extracted from the food which was taken and conveyed 

to the thoracic duct and then into the circulation. The 

lacteals were then supposed to be the immediate agents in 

nutrition. Hewson did not lay much stress upon what 

substances the lymphatic and lacteal vessels actually 

absorbed and it was not till later that the lacteals were 

found to be capable of receiving nothing but chyle and 

possessed the power of selecting and rejecting from the 

homogeneous mass of matter through which it was diffused, 

while the lymphatics took up everything that entered into 

the composition of the body. By comparing 
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comparing the chyle taken from the lymphatic system with 

the chyme in the alimentary canal, Yúller in 1835 observed 

that the absorbents did not merely absorb but that they 

also produced a change in the matter which they took up. 

He perceived also that the new nutritive matter derived from 

the food did not acquire its property of coagulating 

spontaneously until it was contained in the absorbent 

system. It was thus evident that this action of the 

absorbents on the matters absorbed distinguihed com- 

pletely the vital action exerted by them from imbibition and 

from the process by which all matters in solution were 

received immediately into the ca__illaries. Múller thought 

that there must be some kind of attraction exerted by 

the absorbents and this certainly not of a mere physical 

nature like capillary attraction but of an organic 

attraction of a kind hitherto unknown. He had never seen 

the slightest movement in the villi of the intestine, nor 

in the lacteals, receptacle, or thoracic duct. Skeldon, 

however, before related that he often saw the lymphatic 

vessels contract powerfully in the necks of living dogs. 

The nature of the chyle contained in the lacteal 

vessels was not examined till about 1816 - Dupuytren, 

Magendi e and others were really the first to examine it 

carefully. They recognised three distinct parts in it/ 
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it - fatty body; fibríj,and a little colouring matter; 

and a liquid like the serum of the blood. Ialler 

also a little later made an examination of the chyle 

and emphasised that it was not merely a solution of 

animal matter but that there were other globules in it 

besides globules of fat. 

The nature of the lymph in the vessels was not 

actually examined before Hewson's day, for he said that 

instead of it being a mere water in healthy animals it 

was a coagulable fluid approaching the nature of 

coagulable lymph of the blood. He commented upon 

the reddish tint of the lymph of the spleen. Haller 

thought that lymph must be exactly identical with the 

fluid part of the blood in its composition. 

Lymphatic Vessels. 

When the lacteals were first supposed to have the 

function of absorption it was concluded by some anatomists - 

Glisson and Hoffman in 1659 that the lymphatics also 

performed that office. But Huck 1669 as we saw above 

concluded that they had no other use than as correspondent 

veins to return the lymph from such arteries as were too 

small to admit the red blood or serum. His opinion was 

confirmed later by the theories of Boerhaave and/ 
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and Leenwenhoek 1732. Hunter and I\:Lonro 1774 supported 

Glisson's view and we are indebted to Hunter for the 

first consistent hypothesis on the subject. He conceived 

that the primary use of the lymphatics was to mould and 

fashion the body so as to give at its proper form, and to 

enable it to increase in bulk while its individual 

parts retained their appropriate figure and proportionate 

size. He also made mention of the phenomenon of absorption 

of bone by an aneurysmal dilatation being brought about 

by the lympha,t i c s with or without the aid of the veins. 

The conclusion was a-little later arrived at, that the 

lacteals and the lym hatics were both essential to the 

growth of the body, although in a different way. The 

lacteals procured the materials and conveyed them into 

the blood whence they were abstracted by the secretory 

arteries, while the lymphatics regulated the mode of 

their deposition and contributed to reduce the parts into 

their proper form and size. 

Mode in which absorbents act. 

The two questions which were before the physiologists 

were firstly, how did the substances enter the absorbents 

and secondly, how, after they had entered were they con -/ 
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conveyed along the trunks? 

With regard to the lacteals, it was shown as we saw by 

Lieberkühm that they began by open mouths at the end of the 

villi in the intestine. Numerous theories were therefore 

put forward to explain how the chyle got into the orifices 

of the lacteal vessels. Before Hewson's day it was observed 

by physiologists that absorption took place only in living 

animals and not in dead, and he explained this by the fact 

that the orifices of the lacteals only opened when the 

villi were erect. That is whenever absorption was to be 

performed the blood vessels of the villi became turgid and 

the orifices of the lacteals then stood rigidly open and 

were capable of attracting like rigid capillary tubes. The 

question arose,whether were they to refer it merely to 

a mechanical action or were they to suppose that there 

was an attraction between the tube and the fluid, of a 

kind which might be termed elective,or that it had the 

power of taking up some substances in preference to others, 

though possessed of the same physical properties. 

Some thought that the passage was due to compression 

of the chyle by the sides of the small intestine. Others 

that it took place by virtue of the proper sensibility of 

the absorbing mouths. Most of the emminent physiologists 

admitted of a certain kind of elective action though they/ 
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they differed somewhat respecting its extent and its 

relation to other vital powers. It was thought that 

there must be some vital action exercised by the vessel 

connected with or depending on its contractile power 

which enabled the particles to be received within the 

vessel after they had been directed to it. 

Haller(1774)was of the opinion that the fluids 

entered by capillary attraction aided by the peristaltic 

motion of the intestines and that the contents were 

afterwards carried forwards the contractile force of 

the vessels, aided by the valves. 

It was not till 1813 when Magendie altogether dis- 

credited the accounts that were published regarding the 

lacteals opening by mouths on the villi that the subject 

became more reasonable. He noticed too,that absorption 

continued a considerable time after death, and thought 

that everything pointed to it being due to some mechanical 

process. Shortly after this, experiments were made on 

the imbibition of the living tissues. The theory of 

imbibition soon came before the notice of all the 

physiologitits of the day and by experiments it was 

found that imbibition took place through the coats of the 

veins, lymphatics, and other tissues and that the veins 

conveyed various matters into the system. The old me- 

chanical notion entertained in Hewson's time, of regular 

pores or orifices in the vessels in place of absorption/ 
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absorption and secretion was soon exploded (1840), for 

with a good microscope it was easy to see fresh cells 

as those of pus or of the semen swell from imbibing water 

added to them. The powers by which the lymph and chyle 

were moved along the vessels were unknown to Muller in 

1336, but he imagined that it was due to a combination 

of factors: some unknown power which the vessels had of 

propelling on their contents aided by the valves; the 

suction action of the heart; the continued absorption 

going on in the radicleAlietwoik of t e Lymphatics. 

After the first Quarter of the 19th century had 

passed Chemical investigations began to be grade more 

thoroughly. Tiedemann and Genelin noticed that the white 

colour of chyle was due to the presence of small fatty 

granules. The method in which the fat fror:! the intestine 

was taken up by the villi and conveyed into the lacteal 

vessels was carefully studied. First of all it was 

agreed th» t the emulsification of the fat was of chief 

importance. Some supposed that the fat passed through 

the epithelial substance of the villi into the lacteals 

in a state of saponification and solution and then 

reappeared as neutral fat in the chyle. The epithelial,/ 



epithelial cells of the villi were often found distended 

with fat globules during the digestive process and were 

therefore thought to be especially concetwed in the 

absorption of fat by the lacteals. Kölliker (1846) 

noticed fine vertical lines in the epithelial cells 

covering the villi and soy he supposed that the fine fì.t 

globules entered these cells by porous diffusion and so 

reached the lacteals. This, however, was later found to be 

erroneous. In 1889 it was not known how the fat entered 

into the substance of the cell. It was presumed, however, 

that the striated border played some part. The manner 

in which it passed from the epithelial cells into the 

reticulum and from the reticulum into the lacteal vessels 

was also a mystery. 

Schäf er suggested that the letitc ocytes which were 

observed between the columnar cells of the villi were 

carriers of at least a part of the fat from the lumen 

of the gut into the lacteals. The proceso of decomposition 

of fat in the intestine into fatty acids and glycerol 

soon began to be considered more important than emulsification 

and it was observed that the epithelial cells by their 

vital action were capable of re- synthesising the fat and 

extruding the globules into the reticulum, In this 

reticulum lencocytes or wandering cells were seen toi 
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to ingest the fat globules and convey them to the 

lacteal vessel. In this way the fat way, reduced to 

minute particles and it was this phenomenon that gave the 

chyle its characteristic milky appearance when absorption 

was in 7Drogress . 

As a better notion of how lymph and chyle were 

absorbed was obtained, so the motion of the fluid in the 

vessels was more fully explained. When Dalton wrote 

in 1864 he gave fault-methods which aided in propulsion 

the force due to Accumulation of fluid as a result of 

endosmosis- contracting of voluntary muscles - respiratory 

movements of the chest - and valves. Lately since we 

have a better knowledge of the structure of the tissues - 

Hambleton showed that the villi exhibited active 

movements of two kinds - Lashing movements from side to 

side and pumping movements in which the villi T.-;ere 

alternately extended and retracted. Doubtless these 

movements were due to the contractions of the muscular 

slips which ran into the stroma of the villi from the 

muscularis urncosae. 

Action of the Lyimmhat ics 

Since the origin of the lymphatics was not known 

definitely to anatomists it was for some time difficult 

to determine their action. Till as late as 1817, they/ 
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they were in almost total ignorance about the whole subject. 

It was no known with what parts the lymphatics were connected, 

how they were brought into contact with the substances which 

they received .,and by what power they were able to take them up. 

There was likewise much more difficulty in ascertaining the nature 

of the contents of the lymphatics than of the lacteals. It 

was believed by Hewson that lymph was secreted into the cavities 

for their lubrication and this was performed either b;r small 

Exhalent arteries or else by pores on the sides of the vessels 

which. were believed to be organised. These opinions, however, 

were controverted by Hunter who endeavoured to prove that this 

secretion was not performed by exhalent arteries or an effect 

of what was properly called organisation but merely by the 

thinner or more watery parts of the blood filtering or trans- 

uding through the inorganised interstices between the fibr6s .of 

the blood vessels and their membranes. 

It was decisively proved from inflammations and other visible 

effects produced that the lymphatics were capable of absorbing a 

great variety of substances: This conclusion was not affected 

by the hypothesis of Magendie (1813) - for though it was 

agreed with him that the veins were the principal instruments 

in removing the Laterials of which the body was composed, yet 

certain poisons applied to the ends of the lymphatics were 

conveyed into the circulation. It was then found that the 



the densest solids were'absorbed as well as the more 

fluid components of the body. If solution of the substance 

were necessary - a proper solvent had to be found and this 

was the question. At this point metaphysical physiologists 

brought forward the operation of the vital principle for 

the purpose of explaining the difficulty. It was said that as 

long as a part possessed the vital principle this agent 

enabled it to resist the action of the absorbents. The 

preliminary step to the absorption of a body was then said 

to be its decomposition.. 

But the part of this process of absorption which was 

the most difficult to comprehend was the nature of the 

change which the 1_aaterials of the body underwent when they 

ceased to be under the influence of the arteries and were 

converted into that state which adapted them for being taken 

up by the absorbents, Whether the change was mechanical, 

consisting merel.- in the comm*ntion of the substance 

or chemicals tame were points which were totally unknown 

up till 1820. 

Magendie was the authority of his day upon the function of 

absorption. He also produced a new hypothesAs respecting 

the mode in which the organs acted. He concluded that 

absorption was a mere mechanical action, independent of any 

principle connected with vitality. He also conceived that 

the only physical action which could satisfactorily explain/ 



explain the phenomena was that of capillary action 

exercised by the sides of the vessels upon the substance 

to which they were exposed. 

Magendie's hypothesis did not quite agree with the 

one generally adopted, for he did not suppose that the 

absorbed fluids entered by the open mouths of the vessels 

but that it was imbibed by the substance of the vessel 

itself, or rather filtered through its pates, (a view 

which had been put forward by Boerhaave and Hunter some 

years before and mentioned above) and that when it had 

entered, it was carried forwards by the current of the 

fluid previously contained in the vesEel. 

It was, however, admitted th-,t nothing 

could enter by this kind of filtration except what was 

perfectly dissolved in the fluids but he did not inform us in 

What manner the fluids which were contained in the 

vessels or rather those that were contiguous to them, 

could a,ffect this solution. 

We now see that we have passed from the days of the 

mechanical physioloists to a period in which the 

doctrine of the transudation of fluids throuEh the vessels 

during life was maintained. Cruikshank 1786 was among those 

who endeavoured to -efute thishypothesis. 

The conclusions which were fomndAby Magendie upon this,/ 
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this subject were more lately enforced by a series of 

ingenious experiments by Fodera. This experimenter refer- 

red to the power which vessels in the living body poss- 

essed in allowing fluids to enter them by imbibition. 

Thy, following were the conclusions which he came to:- 

(1) that exhalation and absorption may be referred to 
transudation and imbibition through the pores of the membran- 
ous textures, "capillarite( des tissues" which enter into 
the composition of the organs. 
(2) That this double effect may be produced in all parts 
of the body and that the fluids which are imbibed may be 
conveyed equally by the lymphatics or by the arteries and 
veins. 

These views of Magendie and Fodera, however, were not 

received by many physiologists of their day who preferred 

the doctrine of absorption. 

It is interesting to note that Goodsir about 1346 

pointed out some organic processes in which absorption 

and ulceration appeared to be functious independent of the 

vessels which he considered as there passive ducts in con- 

veying away the absorbed products. He concluded that 

the primitive cell was priEarily an organ of Specific 

absorption and secondarily of nutrition, growth and secretion. 

There was another theory put forward in 1825 by Barry 

to explain the phenomenon of absorption. He made ex- 

periments on respiration in order to prove that absorp- 

tion derended upon atmospherical pressure. He actually 

stated,/ 
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that the whole function of external absorption is a 
"physical effect of atmospheric pressure. That the 
"circulation in the absorbing vessels and in the great 
"veins, depend upon this cause, in all animals poss- 
essing the power of contracting and dilating a cavity 

"around that point to which the centri- petal current 
"of their circulation is directed." 

Barry explicitly stated his opinion that vital action was 

not conce* ed in absorption. 

Since the absorption by the lymphatics in animals 

was involved in so much mystery it was decided to 

investigate the laws of the analogous process in plants. 

Dutrochet, 1837, explained the phenomena of absorption 

both in plants and animals by the laws of endosmosis 

but even this was not sufficient to prove entirely the 

phenomena of absorption. It was decided, 1864, that 

absorption seemed to depend on an attraction, the nature 

of which was not known but of which the very counterpart, 

as it were, took place in secretion. In many organs 

for instance in those invested with mucous membrane it 

could be seen that absorption by the lymphatics and 

secretion by the secreting organs were going on at the 

same time on the same surface. 

Cutaneous Absorption:- 

Haase in 1786 showed the cutaneous lymphatics as far 

as they could be rendered visible by injections and so it 

was supposed that absorption was carried on to a considerable/ 
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considerable extent by all parts of the surface. It 

was proved that under certain circumstances the 

absorbents were able to take up substances applied to 

the skin, especially when friction was used. Many 

physiologist also thought that the skin had the power 

of imbibing water from the atmosphere when it existed 

there in any unusual quantity. This was the opinion 

of Sancto*ius (1723) and of all those who, since his time 

performed experiments of a similar kind. He forgot, 

however, the action'of the lungs in his deductions. 

Sequin in 1790 attempted to disprove this doctrine by 

some direct experiments but they were subject to in- 

accuracies. The physiologists of 1320 were agreed that 

substances must be forced into the mouths of the absorbents 

by mechanical violence or when an abrasion of the cuticle 

had taken place. Edwards in 1824 showed that the function 

of absorption was actually carried on by the skin to a 

considerable extent and probably without interruption, 

although in different degrees according to the condition 

of the animal* and the circumstance to which it was exposed. 

By the :rime Dalton wrote in 1864, the theory of 

.2e imbibition had been more carefully studied. It was noticed 
Noldwit 

that during the passage of the blood through the capillaries, 

a very important series of changes took place by which/ 



which its ingredients were partly transferred to the 

tissues by exhalation and at the same time replaced by others 

which the blood derived by absorption from the adjacent marts. 

These phenomena depended upon the property belonging 

to animal membranes of imbibing or absorbing certain fluid 

substances in a peculiar way. They were known more 

particularly as a _phenomena of endosmosis and exosmosis, 

similar to that which Dutrochet demonstrated in the plant. 

It was shown thu t the process of endosmosis did not 

depend principally upon the attraction of the two liquids 

for each other but upon the attraction of the animal 

membrane for the two liquids, the animal membrane being 

composed of organic ingredients. The processes of en- 

dosmosis ^.nd exosmosis were found to be very much acceler- 

ated by the movement of the blood, and by the minute 

dissemination and distribution of these vessels through the 

tissues of the organs. Albumen was seen to be non - 

endosmotic and for this reason it was shown that the albumen 

of the blood was retained in the vessels while the watery 

and saline ingredients transuded in varying quantities. 

Dalton said that it was universally agreed that the 

anatomical evidence was in favour of a complete separations 

between the two vascular. systems. It was agreed that 

absorption took place even r:lore rapidly and abundantly by/ 
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by the blood vessels than by the lymphatics. Even the 

products of digestion including chyle were taken up from 

the intestines in large proportion by the blood vessels 

and were only in part absorbed by the lymphatics. 

In the lymphatic system it was seen that all the 

vessels passed in one irection i.e. from without inwards. 

Consequently, there was no circulation of the lymph strictly 

speaking, but it was all sup :lied by exudation and ab- 

sorption from the tissues. Careful researches by Ludwig 

were believed to prove that the lymph was derived directly 

from the plasma of the blood mainly by filtration through 

the capillary walls. But after this simple and apparently 

satisfactory theoty had been subjected to critical exam- 

ination it was shown that filtration alone did not suffice 

to explain the composition of the lymph under all circum- 

stances. At present two divergent views are held upon the 

subject. One school of physiologists thinks that the 

formation of lymph can be explained by the combined action 

of the physical processes of filtration, osmosis, and 

diffusion, (Ludwig). The other school thinks that in 

addition tc filtration and diffusion it is necessary to 

assume an active secretory process on the part of the 

endothelial cells composing the capillary wall. (Heiden - 

hain). 
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Circulation. of Lyni h: 

Since the fluid pressures in the blood capillaries 

and lymph capillaries have been estimated. The flow 

of lymph has been shown to take place from the higher 

pressure to the lower pressure. That is from the lymph 

capillaries to the thoracic duct. The contractions 

of the heart, peristaltic movements of the intestine, 

independent movements of the villi, valves, contractions 

of skeletal muscles, respiratory movements, and probably 

contractions of the receptacle of the chyle have all 

been found to aid in the circulation of the lymph. 

Summary: I have tried to trace the history of the devel- 

opment of our knowledge regarding the structure and function 

of the many different parts belonging to the lymphatic 

system from the beginning of out-knowledge of thenup to the 

present day. The object in taking the different parts 

separately has been to show the progress more clearly and 

also to impress upon one the great change which takes place 

when one theory supplants another. How, when there is doubt 

about the function and structure of an organ or part, there 

generally follows a host of different theories. Take for 

example that theory of Hunter's which had caused the 

opposing theory of venous absorption to fall into the shade. 

. It was almost decided by all to be correct - and then,/ 
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then at the sound of Magendie the scales were changed. 

In a more gradual way it has been interesting to 

notice how the mechanical theory of absorption has given 

way to the vital theory. It is owing partly to the petietVel 

progress made in our knowledge of the other parts and 

functions of the body that we to -day have built up 

the knowledge we have regarding the structure and functions 

of the lymphatic system. 


